PRESS RELEASE NUDEFEST 2013, CORNWALL, ENGLAND

**Dates:** Sunday 7th July to Sunday 14th July 2013 (additional days are possible)

**Venue:** Newperran Holiday Park, Newquay, Cornwall TR8 5QJ, England.

[http://www.newperran.co.uk/](http://www.newperran.co.uk/)

**Cost per person**

- INF/FNI members:
  - £20 per person per night
  - £120 per 7 night week
  - £15 per person day pass

- Serviced camping pitch included.
- Under 16 half price, under 3 free.
- Some Holiday Caravans are also available for rental. (See Newperran website)

**EVENTS**

- A trip to the National Maritime Museum of Cornwall
- Ten Pin Bowling
- A barn dance and hog roast
- Fire walking!
- School sports day
- Caribbean party
- Brewery trips
- Trips to local gardens
- Talent competition
- Wine & beer tasting
- Naturist walks and beach trip
- Archery
- Adrenalin Quarry
- Naked Magician, karaoke, singer
- and of course, the famous DISCO!

British Naturism would like to extend a warm invitation to all INF/FNI members to join them at the 7th annual Nudfest. BN’s big summer camping event is a whole week packed full of naturist activities and events to suit all tastes, based on a large commercial camp-site that becomes naturist for a week. Nudfest is always high energy and great fun, but it is also the opportunity to relax and share good times with like-minded people.

[www.nudfest.co.uk](http://www.nudfest.co.uk)

**THE CAMP SITE (NATURIST THROUGHOUT)**

- One of Britain’s top 5 Star Holiday Parks
- Covered and heated swimming pool
- Bar
- Restaurant
- Space for outdoor activities
- Secluded hill top location with sea and countryside views

These are the activities and events confirmed so far, but there are many more in the pipeline yet to be confirmed. A truly fun packed week of diverse entertainment and opportunities.

If you are at all interested in coming, or want to know more, please contact John Hazeldine on:

[info@nudfest.co.uk](mailto:info@nudfest.co.uk)

To book your place contact Christine at Newperran

[holidays@newperran.co.uk](mailto:holidays@newperran.co.uk)

Make sure that you mention Nudfest and your INF/FNI Federation membership number.
Young British Naturism (YBN) in association with the INF/FNI, BN and European Naturist Youth (ENY) are proud to announce that we will be holding the INF/FNI Spring Youth Rally this year! This is an annual rally for young naturists around the world to come together and share ideas, experiences and meet on common ground. The ENY General Assembly meeting will also be held on Saturday May 11th during the Rally.

Each year an INF/FNI federation is chosen to host the event in their country and this year it’s our turn. We last hosted the rally in 2007 also at Broadlands in Norwich and are pleased to say they’re happy to host us again for 2013.

The rallies are always a great chance to meet new friends and are a fantastic event for both first-timers and long-time naturists alike. The INF/FNI(ENY) are generously funding this event which will give us a chance to show federations around the world what naturism in Britain is all about, the causes and cultural issues we’re involved in and of course, how much fun YBN have!

Youth rallies are open to members from all INF/FNI federations worldwide, between the ages of 14 and 27 (parent/guardian consent is required for participants under 18). The cost is set by the INF/FNI at 50 and includes camping, food and entertainment - not bad for five days!

Of course, the real reason we’re inviting our international friends is to celebrate naturism and enjoy the surroundings, so in addition to a huge plan for activities, games and entertainment we have the beautiful setting of Broadlands as our backdrop. Set in 25 acres of woodland and with fantastic facilities, we have a truly great club to host us. Photos and details here:

http://www.broadlandsun.co.uk/

Travel to Norwich is also convenient for both domestic and international visitors - there are trains to Norwich from London, a local airport (and London Stansted) and travel available by boat ferry. The club has also offered to provide a shuttle service from the train station and airport to make it even easier to attend. We hope to see more than a hundred attendees including our very own YBN - let’s show our true spirit and a great welcome!

A BN and YBN team is working incredibly hard on making this rally a truly memorable event, so do stay tuned for details of plans and booking!

For enquiries, please contact the YBN team: team@ybn.org.uk

Nick Malyon,
YBN Team
BERND HUIJSER INTRODUCES HIMSELF

Dear readers,

Thank you for choosing me as assessor within the INF-board. Allow me to introduce myself shortly.

I had my first nude experience when friends took me to a sauna for my 21st birthday. Then I started to discover nude beaches first and later on I visited club sites and holiday centres. The reason why I prefer nude recreation above clothing is because it gives me a sense of freedom and wearing nothing in the sun simply feels great.

I started my work career in tourism as a tour manager for a big Dutch travel agency. I was responsible for the offered overall quality of organised round trips which I accompanied and for the wellbeing of my guests. Apart from the fact that my guests were no naturists, their needs were no different from those of the nowadays naturists (like visiting beautiful spots, enjoying good accommodation/food and having sufficient time to relax). Since I served as the link between my group and the representatives of the tourist branch, I have experience and knowledge of both sides.

For 15 years I am professionally working for the Dutch Naturist Federation NFN and therefore have seen most aspects of the naturist world, business-like and in private.

The first years I was involved in improving the service the NFN offered to its members, namely the affiliated clubs and individual members. That process was started then and is still evolving these days. Actually as a staff member it’s my task to secure the interests of the visitors of the nude beaches. This means I have a lot of contacts with authorities and non-organised naturists. Furthermore I am much involved in the recently introduced NFN-safety protocol for our members (individuals and organisations) and the INF/NFN-accreditation system that is related to this.

I am also one of the editors of the NFN-magazine. Last but not least I advise the NFN-board on international matters and that is where most of you might know me from.

At the INF-Congress last September, you all voted in a favour of a Dutch motion to install a new INF-assessor who would act as a consultant/sparring partner for the EC. Although the NFN also suggested to propose a candidate at the time, we weren’t able to do so until after the Congress. At home and to my honour, the NFN-board asked me to stand up as a candidate for the post. I am glad that the EC and you have accepted my candidature and I am looking forward to collaborate with all of you and for the benefit to us all. I hope I can be useful in improving the INF (services) now and in the future. If I can assist your federations in the above-mentioned fields, feel free to mail me at: eu-assessor@inf-fni.org.

Best regards,
Bernd Huijser
2nd International Naturistic Youth Meeting
from 26th of July to 4th of August

For everyone between 16 and 27 years!

10 days Baltic Sea for only 30€*

*applies to members holding a valid INF-card

- free of any charge for international participants if registered until January 8th 2013
- accommodation in tents provided by attendees themselves
- arrival and departure to be taken care of by attendees themselves
- program of a variety of daily actions provided
- limited number of participants

Program includes:
Mudslinging, Body Painting, Bassalo, Frisbee, Dart, Youth Sauna, Beach Action, Big Twister, Tent-Graffiti, Sand Castle Building, BBQ, Soccer, Waterslides, Sun, Beach, Nudist, Fun and Chill Out

Reservation at Andy unter Jugendtreffen@fkk-jugend.de